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Due to the ongoing uncertainty and 
federal, state and local enforcements, 
all information in this brochure is 
subject to change.  
Thank you for your understanding.



MUSIC & ART

Virtual Intro to Ukulele
Join Madeline Morris in a virtual group ukulele lesson. This class will teach 
the basics of ukulele including tuning, 1, 2, and 3 finger chords, strumming, 
finger picking, and tab. Students will learn a combination of folk and pop 
songs with a virtual recital on the last day of class. 
Groups will be kept small to ensure each student needs are being met. 
Section 01 will meet once weekly for a 1-hour session and Section 02 will 
meet twice weekly for a half hour long session each day. An additional 15 
minute weekly Private lesson can be added on under section 03. Students 
must provide their own ukulele. Upon registration the instructor will contact 
you with Zoom information.
Location: Virtual                                                    Age: 10-14               
Instructor: Madeline Morris                                 Min/Max: 2/5
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
152511-01 9/15-12/8 (12) Tu 5-6P $365/455
152511-02 9/16-12/15 (25) W 4-4:30P $365/455
 9/12-12/12 (12) Sa 9:30-10A 
152511-03 TBD TBD 15 Minute  $45

Voice Lessons – Can be done Virtually or in person!
Do you love to sing? Would you like to improve your sound, learn proper 
techniques, and have fun? Voice lessons are a great way to build confidence 
and poise while singing songs you enjoy. Each lesson will be tailored to 
meet your needs and goals. Madeline Morris has a master’s degree in music 
education, has been teaching and performing since 1997, and is a current 
member of Apollo Chorus of Chicago and a former voice student of Anne 
Marie Ouverson Bice of Northwestern University. Private and Semi-Private 
Lessons are available. Following registration, the instructor will contact you to 
set up a time.
Location: Jewett Park Comm Ctr or Virtual  Age: 5+
Instructor: Madeline Morris Min/Max: 1/12
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time            R/NR
Private
142704-01 9/14-12/14 (12) M 30 Minutes $394/491
142704-02 9/17-12/17 (13) Th 30 Minutes $427/533
142704-03 9/12-12/12 (11) Sa 30 Minutes $362/451
Semi-Private
142704-04 9/14-12/14 (12) M 30 Minutes $265/330
142704-05 9/17-12/17 (13) Th 30 Minutes $286/356
142704-06 9/12-12/12 (11) Sa 30 Minutes $243/303
No class dates: Sect. 01, 04: 9/28, 10/12 Sect. 02, 05: 11/26 Sect. 03, 06: 
9/19, 10/31, 11/28

Virtual Drawing
Susie Mason brings her warm teaching style to this virtual drawing class. 
Students will be able to be creative and draw their own subject matter while 
receiving feedback and instruction from the instructor. Classes are kept small 
so that each student will receive individual attention. Students must provide 
their own materials.  Upon registration the instructor will contact you with Zoom 
information.
Location: Virtual Age: 18+
Instructor: Susie Mason Min/Max: 5/12
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time             R/NR
113233-01 9/14-12/14 (12) M 12:30-3P             $240/280
113233-02 9/17-12/17 (13) Th 10:15A-12:45P $260/310
No class dates: Sect. 03: 9/28, 10/12; Sect. 04: 11/26
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Kindermusik - Foundations
NOW A 2020 VIRTUAL CLASS
Hear squeals of delight as your baby anticipates the next zoom lift and 
giggles while dancing and socializing. Babies enjoy wide-eyed excitement 
with tummy tickle rhymes, massage and exploration time. The required $43 
home materials fee, payable to Kindermusik Northshore on the first day of 
class via Venmo, Zelle or Paypal provides a full-length CD, a digital music 
download, a baby board book, visual stimulation banner and a specially 
designed instrument in a carry bag.
Location: Virtual                          Age: newborn to 16 months
Instructor:  Cathy Glickman (Sect. 01 & 04)          Min/Max: 6/14 

Katherine Varadi (Sect. 02 & 03)

ZOOM BUGGY
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time Fee
120005-01 9/18-11/6 (8) F 11-11:55A $109
120005-02 9/12-11/14 (8) Sa 11-11:55A $109

DREAM PILLOW
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time Fee
120005-03 11/21-1/30 (8) Sa 11-11:55A $109
120005-04 11/13-1/22 (8) F 11-11:55A $109
No class dates: Sect. 02: 9/19, 10/31; Sect. 03: 11/28, 12/26, 1/2; Sect. 04: 
11/27, 12/25, 1/1

Kindermusik Level 2
NOW A 2020 VIRTUAL CLASS
Imagine twirling around the room, marching with happiness and singing 
out with joy to the music! Led by licensed teachers who cherish your child’s 
blossoming social skills, children practice turn taking activities and finger 
games and play simple instruments. Keep the fun going by enjoying with the 
required home materials of 2 CDs, a digital music download, 2 music and 
movement books, a home activity book and a specially designed instrument 
in a carry bag. The $61 material fee payable Kindermusik Northshore via 
Venmo, Zelle or Paypal is due the first day of class.  
Location: Virtual                      Age: 16mo - 3 1/2 yrs
Instructor:  Cathy Glickman (Sect. 01 & 02)      Min/Max: 6/14 

Katherine Varadi (Sect. 03)

MILK AND COOKIES
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time Fee
120006-01 9/18-1/8 (14) F 9-9:55A $187
120006-02 9/18-1/8 (14) F 10-10:55A $187
120006-03 9/12-1/16 (14) Sa 10-10:55A $187
No class dates: Sect. 01, 02: 11/27, 12/25, 1/1; Sect. 03: 9/19, 10/31, 
11/28, 12/26, 1/2

Kindermusik Level 3
NOW A 2020 VIRTUAL CLASS
Carefully integrated curriculum of music, pretend play, literature and a lot of 
movement. Children reflect, compare, make choices, express opinions, solve 
problems and interact with peers while letting their imaginations soar. Parent 
sharing time occurs during the last 15 minutes of class. A $61 home material 
fee, payable to Kindermusik Northshore via Venmo, Zelle or Paypal covers 2 
CDs, a digital music download, e story books, a home activity book and their 
own specially designed instrument all in a carry bag delivered directly to your 
home. 
Location: Virtual Age: 3 - 5
Instructor:  Cathy Glickman (Sect. 01) Min/Max: 

5/14 
Katherine Varadi (Sect. 02)

HELLO WEATHER, LET’S PLAY TOGETHER
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time Fee
120007-01 9/18-1/8 (14) F 12:30-1:30P $187
120007-02 9/12-1/16 (14) Sa 12-1P $187

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Reading Rookies
Give your child the keys to reading success. This virtual enrichment class 
uses thematic fun, multi-sensory instruction, games, crafts and stories to 
teach children in their last year of preschool how to build their letter and 
sound knowledge. Each weekly lesson focuses on 2-3 letters. The lessons will 
ignite your child’s reading interest, while improving your child’s ability to hear, 
identify and manipulate individual sounds. By the end of the session, your 
child will have the building blocks to become a successful reader. Because 
Reading Rookies is built around multi-sensory lessons, regardless of your 
child’s learning style, your child will thrive, have fun and learn! 
*Fee includes a $40 non-refundable materials fee- materials will be delivered 
to your home.
*An adult needs to be available to assist with activities and technology
*Children must be entering kindergarten in Fall 2021.
Location: Virtual                                      Age: 4 - 6
Instructor:  Wendy Moskovitz; Carol Irgang                      Min/Max: 5/14 

Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time Fee
121005-03 9/14-12/14 (12) M 10-10:45A $195
121005-04 9/14-12/14 (12) M 12:45-1:30P $195
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E-SPORTS LEAGUES

GG Leagues
E-sports is here! Turn on your console, grab your controller and compete against each other online. Take on opponents in Rocket League.  Players must have 
on-line access to a Playstation 4, Xbox, Nintendo Switch or computer and own the game. This video game is a high-speed arcade-style vehicular soccer 
mayhem with easy-to-understand controls making it ideal for any age. Your team will play the best of five each week. 
All leagues will be broken down based on skill level to provide an even playing field for all players. 
Each week players will be scheduled to play one match. Weekly matches will last approximately 45 minutes. 
On October 17, the top 4 teams will play a single elimination bracket. Playoffs typically run for 3 hours for the winning teams, so please plan accordingly. 
Regular season will be played in a round robin format. Round robin format is when each team will have an opportunity to play a different team each week. 
Playoffs will be a single elimination bracket. The top 4 teams from each division will play in a single day, single elimination bracket. Single elimination means 
that if you win, you will move onto the next round. Once you lose in the playoffs, you are eliminated. 
Location: Virtual Ages: 6+ 
Instructor: GG Leagues Min/Max: 1/99 

Rocket League
Rocket League is a family friendly game where you play soccer as cars. Players aim to 
score the most goals within the time limit. Rocket League is an easy game to pick up, 
you can learn the basics and controls within two minutes of playing. Within 10 minutes of 
starting you will already think you are able to compete. The more you play, the more you 
improve and understand the controls. Rocket League is rated E for everyone. 
Activity-Sect. Level Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
131117-01 1v1-Beg. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $15/18
131117-02 1v1-Inter. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $15/18
131117-03 1v1-Adv. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $15/18
131117-04 3v3-Beg. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $35/42 per team
131117-05 3v3-Inter. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $35/42 per team
131117-06 3v3-Adv. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $35/42 per team
131117-07 1v1-Beg. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $15/18
131117-08 1v1-Inter. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $15/18
131117-09 1v1-Adv. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $15/18
131117-10 3v3-Beg. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $35/42 per team
131117-11 3v3-Inter. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $35/42 per team
131117-12 3v3-Adv. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $35/42 per team

Valorant League
This tactical first-person shooter consists of two teams of five players each taking turns 
either planting the spike (offense) or defusing the spike (defense). The first team to 13 
wins. Each agent has their own special abilities and signature styles. Valorant is rated T 
for Teen. 
Activity-Sect. Level Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
131118-01 5v5-Beg. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131118-02 5v5-Inter. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131118-03 5v5-Adv. 9/12-10/17 (5) Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131118-04 5v5-Beg. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131118-05 5v5-Inter. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131118-06 5v5-Adv. 11/7-12/12 (4) Sa 2P $55/67 per team
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League of Legends League
League of Legends is a team-based strategy game where two teams of five powerful 
champions face off to destroy the other’s base. Choose from over 140 champions to 
make epic plays, secure kills, and take down towers as you battle your way to victory. 
League of Legends is rated T for Teen.
Activity-Sect. Level Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
131119-01 5v5-Beg. 9/12-10/17 (5)  Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131119-02 5v5-Inter. 9/12-10/17 (5)  Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131119-03 5v5-Adv. 9/12-10/17 (5)  Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131119-04 5v5-Beg. 11/7-12/12 (4)  Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131119-05 5v5-Inter. 11/7-12/12 (4)  Sa 2P $55/67 per team
131119-06 5v5-Adv. 11/7-12/12 (4)  Sa 2P $55/67 per team

Overwatch League
Overwatch is a colorful team-based shooter game starring a diverse cast of powerful 
heroes. Travel the world, build a team, and contest objectives in exhilarating 6v6 combat. 
Each player gets to choose a hero to play. Each hero has their own signature skills and 
abilities. Overwatch is rated T for Teen. 
Activity-Sect. Level Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
131122-01 6v6-Beg. 9/12-10/17 (5)  Sa 2P $65/80 per team
131122-02 6v6-Inter. 9/12-10/17 (5)  Sa 2P $65/80 per team
131122-03 6v6-Adv. 9/12-10/17 (5)  Sa 2P $65/80 per team
131122-04 6v6-Beg. 11/7-12/12 (4)  Sa 2P $65/80 per team
131122-05 6v6-Inter. 11/7-12/12 (4)  Sa 2P $65/80 per team
131122-06 6v6-Adv. 11/7-12/12 (4)  Sa 2P $65/80 per team

E-SPORTS LEAGUES

YOGA
Gentle Yoga
Featuring simple stretches and postures to improve flexibility and overall good 
health along with relaxation and breath awareness, this class is designed for both 
seniors and students who want to enjoy yoga in an easy, slow pace practice. 
Wear comfortable, loose fitting clothing and bring a yoga mat to class.
Location: Virtual Age: 18+
Instructor: Pat Constabileo Min/Max: 4/15
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
112801-01 9/14-11/2 (6) M 6-7P $75/93
112801-02 11/9-12/14 (6) M 6-7P $75/93
No class dates: Sect. 01: 9/28, 10/12

Beginning Yoga
Learn how Yoga helps release toxic waste in restricted parts of the body, 
releases tension, increases flexibility and freedom of movement, improves 
postural alignment and increases mental clarity. Wear comfortable, loose 
fitting clothing and bring a yoga mat to class.
Location: Virtual Age: 18+
Instructor: Pat Constabileo Min/Max: 4/15
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
112802-01 9/9-10/14 (6) W 7-8P $75/93
112802-02 10/21-12/9 (6) W 7-8P $75/93
No class dates: Sect. 02: 11/11, 11/25

Continuing Yoga
Students who have taken Beginning Yoga advance to this class which is 
designed to grow their practice of Yoga. Beginning postures will be reinforced 
and new postures introduced. Wear comfortable, loose fitting clothing and 
bring a yoga mat to class.
Location: Virtual Age: 18+
Instructor: Pat Constabileo Min/Max: 4/15
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
112803-01 9/14-11/2 (6) M 7-8:30P $87/108
112803-02 11/9-12/14 (6) M 7-8:30P $87/108
No class dates: Sect. 01: 9/28, 10/12
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SPORTS

Virtual Total Sports
Equipment needed: Basketball, Soccer Ball, Baseball, Multipurpose ball 
(varies each week), 4-6 Place Markers. Children will be introduced to the 
fundamentals of sports including basketball, soccer, and t-ball. Class will be 
active and fun, with games and challenges working on balancing, jumping, 
and movement.
Location: Virtual Age: 6-9
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time  R/NR
133002-01  9/9-9/30 (4) W 4:45-5:15p $41/50

Virtual Gym Class Fun & Games 
Equipment needed: Ball (any kind), 4-6 Place markers.  Join us for an 
interactive and fun gym class that will get your child up and moving!  Children 
will participate in games and challenges working on balancing, jumping and 
movement. 
Location: Virtual Age: 3-6
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect.  Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
 133003-01 9/9-9/30 (4) W 10-10:30a $41/50
 133003-02 9/11-10/2 (4)  F 10-10:30a $41/50

Virtual Advanced Basketball Skills
Equipment needed: 2 Basketballs, 4-6 Place Markers. Work on individual skills 
and improve on ball handling, footwork and conditioning. This class is for the 
more advanced player that has already developed some fundamental skills
Location: Virtual Age: 9-13
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect.  Date (#cl)  Day Time R/NR
133006-01  9/10-10/1 (4) Th  4:45-5:15p  $41/50

Virtual Sports and More
Equipment needed: Basketball, Soccer Ball, Baseball, Multipurpose ball 
(varies each week), 4-6 Place Markers Children will be introduced to the 
fundamentals of sports including basketball, soccer, and t-ball. Class will be 
active and fun, with games and challenges working on balancing, jumping, 
and movement.
Location: Virtual Age: 3-6
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
133014-01 9/8-9/29 (4) Tu 1:30-2p $41/50

Virtual Pee Wee Soccer
Equipment needed: Soccer Ball, 4-6 Place Markers. This class is designed to 
increase balance, body awareness, motor skills and make soccer fun. Players 
will work on ball touches and controlling the ball. Class will work on balance 
and movements through games and challenges.
Location: Virtual Age: 3-6
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl)Day Time R/NR
133015-01 9/10-10/1 (4) Th 1:30-2p $41/50

Virtual Get Up & Move!
Equipment needed: Ball (any kind), 4-6 Place Markers. This class is designed 
to get your child moving and active for 30 minutes! This class will incorporate 
drills and games to improve overall coordination and athleticism, as well as 
working on balancing, jumping and movement.
Location: Virtual Age: 7-12
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
133016-01 9/9-9/30 (4) W 12:30-1p $41/50
133016-02 9/11-10/2 (4) F 12:30-1p $41/50

Virtual Soccer 101
Equipment needed: Soccer Ball, 4-6 Place Markers. Players are introduced to 
the fundamentals of soccer such as foot skills, offensive moves, defensive 
moves and keeping/controlling the ball. Physical endurance and fitness are 
emphasized while touching the ball.
Location: Virtual Age: 7-11
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
133007-01 9/9-9/30 (4) W 4-4:30p $41/50

Virtual Basketball Ball Handling & Footwork
Equipment needed: 2 Basketballs, 4-6 Place Markers. Players will focus on 
ball handling drills using both one and two basketballs, as well as beating a 
defender off the dribble. Footwork will be emphasized through both offensive 
and defensive positioning drills.
Location: Virtual Age: 5-8
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports Min/Max: 1/10
Activity-Sect. Date (#cl) Day Time R/NR
133008-01 9/10-10/01 (4) Th 4-4:30p $41/50
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PATTY TURNER CENTERzoom
for patty turner members
The Patty Turner Center is proud to present its Zoom For Members Program Series as a way of 
staying connected during this unprecedented time. Designed exclusively for members of the 
Patty Turner Center, join us each morning at 9:00 am as we present a wide variety of lectures, 
presentations and programs especially for you…all via ZOOM.

If you are interested in becoming a member of the Patty Turner Center, are age 50 and over and 
want to participate in this exciting program, please contact David Shamrock or Nicole Britz by 
calling 847-940-4010. All members of the Patty Turner Center receive a weekly schedule of 
ZOOM programs and an invitation link for easy, 1 click access. Enjoy all of these wonderful 
programs from the comfort and safety of your home. 

featured 
presentations & programs

• Art Alive Art Appreciation with Debra Levie
• At the Conductor’s Podium Music Appreciation with Jim Kendros 
• Tabletop Cooking Cooking Demonstrations with Jennifer Noone
• Tuesday Morning Men’s Club Lectures
• 50+ Fitness with Judy Samuelson
• Community Health & Safety Awareness
• Virtual BINGO with David and Nicole

https://www.deerfieldparks.org/patty-turner-center/
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